
 
 

JELENA CALASAN 

 

Personal Details 
Date of Birth: September 13th 1974 
Sex: Female 
Marital Status: Unmarried 
Citizenship: Serbia citizen 

Email: jecaccc74@gmail.com 

Cell: +381 (63) 272 057 

 

 
 

SUMMARY 

Established photographer / videographer who brings exceptional knowledge and enthusiasm to every photo 
shoot. To get an opportunity where I can challenge my abilities to the fullest level.  

Leader or Team player as needed. 

 
PORTFOLIO LINK  

https://jelenacalasan.com/pdf/Jelen

a-Calasan-Presentation-2022.pdf 

 

www.jelenacalasan.com 

www.500px.com/jelenacala

san 

www.facebook.com/jelena

calasan7 

www.instagram.com/jelena

calasan13 
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KEY SKILLS 

 Adobe Photoshop

 Adobe Illustrator

 In Design

 Microsoft Suite proficient

 Traditional and digital design 

 Lighting expert

 Thorough knowledge of the operating functions and settings of the digital camera

 Strong on-set styling skills

 Flexible creative approach

 Image archiving

 Excellent workflow management

 Proficient in the techniques of upgrading and maintaining the camera

 Strong sense of visualization, background decorations and color combinations

 Efficient in the task of developing and editing photographs creatively

 Skilled at communicating with the customers and advising them on photography

 Calm under pressure

 Proactive problem solver
 

Qualifications Summary 

 1994 Diploma in Art Designing

 Versatile Art High School, Belgrade

 2000 Diploma in Art Designing 

Versatile Art College, Belgrade





Work Experience  

 Designation: Digital Photographer  

2011 - Freelance Wedding, 
Combat Sport and Boudoir 
photographer  

Organization: Freelance 
Clients: Megdan Fighting, Foto Spomenar... 
Location: Belgrade, Serbia 
Duration: September 2011 - till date 
 

 
Responsibilities 

Photographing special events, Including press conferences, sport manifestations, red carpet, weddings, 
parties, studio and outdoor photo shoots

 Work successfully with a variety of personalities and work styles

 Negotiate and undertake contracts for photography assignments and coordinate with the clients

 Consult with clients regarding photography packages, service hours, and other fine details

 Utilize artistic vision to create original timeless ideas and add a professional reference to

 the wishes of clients

 Perform- production image processing to remove flaws and enhance pictures

 Prepare an albums, of the photographs by designing the layout and organizing the pictures

 Edit photographs and make it visually more Enhance and maintain picture quality by using advanced 
technology for developing and editing photos

 Edit photographs and make it visually more Enhance maintain picture quality by using advanced 
technology for developing and editing photos

 Edit video materials 

 Working as private personal, family and Corporate photographer videographer 





Previous Work Experience 
 
2011 - Freelance Wedding, Combat Sport and Boudoir photographer videographer  

2002 -2011 „GRAND MOTORS” Beograd 

(General Importer for Ford, Volvo i Land Rover for Serbia) 

Position: Advertising&Design Manager 

1999 – 2002 Freelance Designer 

Clients (News Agency Beta, Vojvodjanska Bank, Tipo, Fashion Company, …) 

1998 - 1999 “ARAK” Belgrade 

Position: Graphic Designer 

1997 - 1998 “BEOTREND” Belgrade 

Position: Graphic Designer 

 
Solo exhibitions 

 October 2014. Support for children suffering from cancer titled Magic Angle

 September 2014. Regarding the announcing 11th Belgrade Dance Festival titled Behind the Scenes
 

Professional Flexibility Attributes 

 
 Willing to travel within the country and outside as per the requirements of the assignments. Comfortable 

in relocating to other cities for better prospects

 
Other 

 

 Active English 

 International driverce licence B category.
 

 


